
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of manager
retail marketing. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for manager retail marketing

Consult consistently with Director regarding event plans and calendar
inclusive of strategy, content, marketing support, production and budget
Oversee on-site management, supervision and coordination of marketing
program as needed
Identify and problem-solve program challenges
Manage budget-related activities included POs and overall budget
management
Create and institutionalize post-program analyses and recaps
Manage and work in partnership with three local Flagship event managers
Work in conjunction with the Sales Team to plan out a full year of promotion
and baseline business to achieve quarterly/annual revenue goals for
designated accounts
Partner with internal colleagues to develop seasonal retail strategies to drive
traffic to INTERMIX boutiques in 2016 – innovative brand partnerships,
sponsorships, customer loyalty, strategic cross-promotional efforts
Develop strategies that encompass events, local partnerships, mall/center
partnerships, and local field opportunities
Work with acquisition and CRM teams on new ways to drive new and lapsed
customers to retail boutiques existing CRM-focused strategies (i.e., VIP
Loyalty Program, Client Gifting, Customer Retention Strategy, Welcome
Series and Retention Strategy)

Example of Manager Retail Marketing Job
Description
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Specific market knowledge of Portland, Seattle, Chicago, Minneapolis,
Atlanta, Dallas, New York City, Miami and/or company-owned store
experience a plus
Strong ability to think strategically and big-picture to understand business
goals, while also possessing exceptional creative capabilities and attention to
detail to implement marketing plans at a national, local and tactical level
Ability to work under pressure, meet tight timelines and manage multiple
tasks simultaneously
You'll be a highly creative marketer who is an expert in digital marketing and
has delivered game changing integrated marketing solutions
Ability to read, analyze, and interpret general business periodicals,
professional journals, technical procedures, or governmental
regulations.Ability to write reports and business correspondence
Bachelor's Degree in Marketing, Advertising, Communications, Public
Relations or related field


